School Governance Council’s---------  Fall Focus Night

- Carrigan Intermediate School hosted a Fall Focus Night & Open House
- After the Fall Focus Presentation was over (see program below), parents and students went to visit the classrooms
- Hundreds of parents attended, this was an awesome event
- Fall Focus Night was led by Robin Cannon, 5th grade teacher

---

Carrigan Intermediate School

Fall Focus

Tuesday, September 10, 2013
Carrigan Intermediate School Auditorium
6:30 PM

Welcome: Principal Frank Paolino
PowerSchool for Parents: Marlene Barnes
Curriculum Updates: Twana Shirden, Lynn Bonaldo, Mona Solano
Performance Tasks: LaTanya Joyner
SRBI-What Is It?: Patrick Reed
SBAC-What’s That?: Lynn Bonaldo, LaTanya Joyner, Twana Shirden, Mona Solano
A Typical Student Day at Carrigan: Erin Blake
BYOD: Tammy Perzanowski
School Safety: Officer Courtney Dorsi
Caring Cougar: Betsy Dorsi, Lisa Flemmig, Maura Izzo, Kara Kaczynski
ELL: Joanna Lapham
Student Agendas and Organization: Kara Kaczynski
Attendance Policy: Maura Izzo
Recycling Program: Staff
Classroom Visits
Raffle will be held in the auditorium immediately following classroom visits. You must be present to win!

Committee Members:
Erin Blake, Lynn Bonaldo, Evelyn Buffington, Robin Cannon, Jeanine Chiappetta, Betsy Dorsi, SRO Courtney Dorsi, Lisa Flemmig, Donald Funaro, Patti Fusco, Jennifer Gonzalez, Jason Hefterman, Brian Hildenbrandt, Veronica Howard, Maura Izzo, LaTanya Joyner, Kara Kaczynski, Joanna Lapham, Casey Launder, Bethany Luna, John Merola, Leslie Morgan, Tammy Perzanowski, Donna Pitts, Patrick Reed, Twana Shirden, Mona Solano, Rose Virgalla